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Volume XIII

Miss Mabel Lee Walton of Woodstock,
National President Is
Here

1

A library consisting of three hundred books and magazine subscriptions was presented to John Randolph School by Sigma Sigma Sigma,
a national education sorority, Saturday, October 29. 1932.
Students of John Randolph, patrons, and members of the faculty
gathered with the members of Alpha
Chapter of Tri Sigma, with the representatives from other chapters, and
with the alumnae in the school auditorium at ten o'clock Saturday
morning to hear the presentation exercises, over which Mr. E. Armstrong
Smith, principal of John Randolph,
presided. The program was as follows:
Invocation—Rev. R. G. Hutcheson,
pastor, Browns Presbyterian church.
Song—'Did You Ever Hear the
Story?"—Alpha Chapter of Sigma,
Sigma Sigma.
John Randolph School Library—A
National Social Service Project—Miss
Pauline Camper.
John Randolph School — One
Among Thousands, Dr. J. L. Jarman.
The Significance of Sigma Sigma
Sigma*s Library Project to the Educational Progress of Virginia, Mr. C.
W. Dickinson, Jr.
Presentation of the Library—Miss
Mabel Lee Walton.
Acceptance for John Randolph
School, Mr. Andrew Anderson.
Acceptance for Cumberland County, Mr. O. G. Bailey.
America, audience.
Miss Pauline Camper, who is faculty adviser of Alpha Chapter of Tri
Continued on page three

Community Sing
Held in S. T. C.
Auditorium
Friday evening, October 28. a delightful community sing led by Mr.
A. H. Strick was held in the auditorium of S. T. C. Long before the appointed hour of 8 o'clock, families
from far and near had arrived. And
how their faces lit up when they began singing the old songs!
Dr. Jarman's solos were enjoyed
immensely. Much talent was displayed other poems and selections given.
The following is the program:
1—Selection. Parmville Silver Band
2—Community sing. "Old Folks at
Home."
3—Business Mens Chorus: (a)
' Uncle Ned", (b) "Flow Gently Sweet
Afton".
4.—Community sing: "Old Black
Joe."
5—S. T. C. Quartette.
6—Selection: Farmville Silver Band
7—Hampden-Sydney Quartet.
8—Farmville Male Quartet: "Moonlight and Dreams of You."
9—Poem—E. A. Schiller.
10—Solo: "Toreador" from the Opera 'Carmen" (Bizet), Dr. J. L. Jarman.
11—State Teachers College Choir.
12—Business Mens Chorus: (a) —
"I Aain't Gwine Study War No More,"
(b) "The Bells of St. Mary's".
13—Community sing: "When You
and I Were Young, Maggie."
14—Hampden-Sydney College Glee
Club.
15—Community sing: (a)
"My
Wild Irish Rose," (b) "Long, Long
Trail", (c) "Pack Up Your Troubles",
(d) "Let Me Call You Sweetheart."

To

Teach
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Tri Sigma Sorority Present Library
To the John Randolph High School
DR. JARMAN AND MR. DICKINSON
SPEAK ON THE PROGRAM

Teach

MISS ILER

Musical Croups
At Chatham, Va.
On Monday, October 24. the Third
District Federation of Music Clubs
met at Chatham. Va. The Junior
Choral Club and Orchestra of the
college were represented by their
presidents, Nell Weaver and Gertrude
Mannes, and the Schemmel Conservatory by Miss Mary E. Moss, each
giving a detailed report of the work
of their organizations. Miss Purdom.
State Chairman of Junior Orchestras,
gave an interesting and inspiring
message, urging the heads of the
music departments to organize and
encourage ensemble playing. A lecture by the State President Miss Julia
Fuqua, of Norfolk. Va. and several
delightful musical members were
other outstanding features of the
program.
On Friday. October 28. the Orchestra was again represented by Miss
Purdom at Norfolk. Va. She, as a
member of the Board of Directors of
Virginia Federation of Music Clubs,
reported on orchestral work and asked that a survey be made to ascertain the number of intruments. particularly old violins, that could be
Continued on page three

Student Body
Meeting is Held
The Student Government Association held its regular monthly meeting
Monday night. October 31. in the
large auditorium. The meeting was
called to order by Jane Royall and
the minutes of the last meeting read
by Alice McKay. Jenilee Knight told
us something about May Day and
introduced the chairmen of the various committees: Mary Jess Richmond, music committee: Mary Winston, dance committee, and Frances
Ratcliffe. costume committee. Questionnaires were then passed and
each student was asked to check all
phases that she was especially interested in and willing to help with
for May Day.
Winston Cobb read some changes
in the Y. W. C. A. constitution which
were voted on and passed.
Miss Potts read an announcement
from Miss Mary's office concerning
office hours and class excuses.
Dot Snedegar invited the student
body to the masquerade party Monday night October 31, to the circus
Saturday night, Nov. 5, and to the
hockey game with Westhampton Saturday afternoon, November 5.
Jane Royall emphasized the circus
and urged that everyone go if possible. Announcements were read and
the meeting was adjourned.

DR. IRONSIDES
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
Dr. Ironsides, pastor of the Moody
Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Chicago, Illinois, spoke to the student
body at chapel Thursday morning.
October 27. He has been holding a
series of metings at Hampden-Sydney for the past week and was
brought to S. T. C. by the World Fellowship Committee of the Y. W. C. A.
Dr. Ironsides gave a most interesting and inspiring talk in regard to
world fellowship. Through his Scripture reading and illustrations he gave
the idea that no one has ever seen
God but that God is made known by
manifesting divine love.

November 5 Ushers in the College
Circus With Lights and Music
S. T. C Student
Struck hv Car

Miss Her who has faithfully and
intelligently piloted the destinies of
the Class of '33 since their entrance
to S. T. C.

Senior Class Presents Miss Her
For Last Time
Program Centers Around the Idea of
Music And Harmony of School
Life
For the fourth and last time the
Class of '33 presented Miss Her as
classman Saturday morning in chapel. Marching in step to the Alma
Mater, the Senior Class in cap and
gown, followed Miss Iler and Margaret Gathright, their president into the auditorium.
Immediately after devotionals the
Senior Class rose and sang the class
song which has been their anthem
for three years. Margaret Gathright
then gave a beautiful and heart-felt
speech in honor of their classman.
The class remained standing while
Margaret spoke. As she came to the
close of each part of her reminiscences, the class sang again the song
they used to sing to Miss Iler when
they were freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors, respectively. "With love and
with sadness" they presented Miss
Iier to the faculty and student body
as their guide and ideal for their last
year at S. T. C. She has enabled them
truly 'to strive, to seek, to find, and
not to yield." For four years Miss
Iler has led the Class of '33 in the
right path. She has guided them,
encouraged them, and given them
vision. The last song to her was sung
in a tone that disclosed all the love
and feeling which the class holds
for her.
As a tribute to Miss Iler, the Sophomore Class, clad in white for the occasion, rose in a body as the seniors
removed their caps and sang their
classman song.
In response to requests from the
student body parts of Margaret Gathright's speech are quoted:
•If the history of the Class of '33
could be written in a piece of music
it would begin with a simple melody
... We chose for our guide some one
Continued on page three
C—is for circus that's coming
to town.
I—is for interest that's going
around.
R—is for a rousing good time
on that night.
C—is for carnival spirit; the
lights will be bright.
U—is for unusual stunts will be
given, and there'll be
a
band.
S—is for —guess—Why. Shelton, of course—a ring master grand.

No.

Tin: CIRCUS QUEEN
WILL BE FRKSENTKD

Room For Dancing; With Music Furnished by An Orchestra—Oreat
Time Planned
An automobile struck Catherine
Cooper S. T. C. freshman, while on a
monogram hike on the Lynchburg
road Saturday afternoon. October 29.
Mary Shelton, well known to the
about 2:20 o'clock.
student body of S. T. C. as an unuCatherine, with Louise Walmsley sually good actress and the possesand Annie B. Anthony, about fifty
sor of pep and personality, has been
feet in front of the other hikers, was
running behind and holding on to a chosen ringmaster of the circus to
wagon headed toward Lynchburg. be held here Nov. 5. Acting this role,
Louise ran across to the left side of Mary will usher in the various stunts
the road, but just as Catherine at- —and announce the items on the
tempted to cross, she was struck and program.
knocked to the side of the road by an
automobile coming from Lynchburg.
Plans for the election of the Circus
The driver, a Lynchburg man en- Queen have been completed. The
route to Crewe. was traveling at a
student body elected her yesterday—
moderate rate of speed when the achowever, the identity of this lady of
cident occurred.
Catherine was taken immediately lights and music will not be disclosed
to the Southside Community Hospital until the gala night.
where x-rays were made, and the
Can't you smell the sawdust and
report from the hospital was that several bones were broken in the region hear the noises that are so typical
below the light knee, and several of a circus? This one, too, is versateeth were knocked loose. The x-rays tile—something for everybody—for
showed a good general condition and those who love color and spectacle,
no internal injuries.
the big show; for those who love to
Treatment was given, and school
authorities and Catherine's sister, dance—an attractive room especialNannie Ruth, a junior here, were ly for this: for those who love to
notified as soon as possible.
eat, loads and loads of food. SureThe operation made on the injured ly from this list you will find someleg Saturday night was successful, thing to make your heart beat fastand her condition now is very favorer. Remember—Nov. 5, at 8 in the
able.
gym!! Be there!

State Board of
Student Day
Ed. Meets Here Programs Prove
The regular meeting of the State
Very Interesting
Board of Education was held at the
State Teachers College. Parmville. on
Thursday, October 27.
The following represenatives were
present: Superintendent Sidney B.
Hall; Mr. Thomas D. Eason. superviser of higher education: President
S. P. Duke, of Harrisonburg; President M. L. Combs of Fredericksburg;
President J. P. McConnell of East
Radford; Mr. R. W. Moore of Fairfax. Va.; Mr. Robert W. Daniel of
Brandon, Va.; Mr. Herbert M. Harris of Lynchburg Va.; Judge Robert
M. Huges of Norfolk. Va.; Miss Rose
McDonald of Berryville. Va.; Hon.
E. Lee Trinkle of Roanoke, Va., and
Superintendent Joseph W. Saunders
of Newport News Va. The last seven
names are the members of the Virginia State Board of Education.
The morning business session began at 11:30. Luncheon was served
at Longwood, after which the business meeting was resumed.

Student day. a new venture at S. T.
C. promises to be a howling success.
Today a very interesting program
was presented. Dr. Walmsley gave us
some unusual aspects of the political
campaign. He told us of all three
candidates Roosevelt, Hoover, and
Thomas. Judging from his talk, the
student body concludes that Roosevelt has a big chance. However, those
Hoover enthusiasts need not lose hope
as there are still more Republicans
than Democrats in our country. The
community singing in which every
one took part was immensely enjoyed because it was something of a
novelty and also something that the
students like. Marguerite Massey led
devotionals.
The program for next Wednesday,
November 9 has not been definitely

planned, however, the committee is
MUSICAL PROGRAM
working on it now. A report of the
GIVEN SATURDAY election will be given also an armisIn chapel Saturday morning Mr.
Strick presented Mrs. Baldwin, soprano, of Farmville. and Mr. Lloyd
Logwood, tenor of Bedford, Va., as
guest soloists. Mrs. Baldwin rendered
first "L'Amour Toujours. L'Amour."
This was enthusiastically applauded.
Mr. Logwood, the "Virginia Caruso,"
then followed with "A Dream." by
Bartlett, and as an encore sang that
favorite, "Without a Song." The next
number was an especial treat—a duct,
O Solo Mio."
Every number was received with
appreciation. Thanks, Mr. Strick, for
arranging such an enjoyable program.

tice day program will be presented.
The committee with Dot Prescott
as chairman meets once a week to
plan programs for each week in advance. They try to plan programs
which Internet the students which
suit the season at the same time proc ranis which will be instructive.
'Ilif object of student day is to
bring the student body together in
a common interest. On student day
each student feels that she has a
part in the program. It also eliminthe necessity for called student
body meetings, as business can be
attended to and announcements made
at student day chapel.

j
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THE ROTUNDA

FORUM
Editor.
Thn
inch Democrats wish to
enter this Open Forum and publicly
correct an atrocious mistake that v
made In last week's Rotunda. The
Rotunda, we f« 1, has made a blunder
—one so important that the Demos of the head table must rise up
and openly declare themselves to be
loyal members of its party. Quoting
from laal week's issue of the school
paper:
•The head table disgraced S. T. C.
by voting almost sodily Republican.
Hoover received nine out of ten votes,
the other one going for Roosevelt."
Fortunately (for Roosevelt and
what he represents) three of the fair
young voters are loyal Democrats,
true daughters of the Southern soil;
but. unfortunately, two of these were
not able to be at the precinct at voting time. Therefore the results of the
straw balloting as declared by the
Rotunda, we declare to be false and
unfounded. Had this been a true election the absentees would most certainly have been among the "presentees" to vote for the President post
haste.
Yours in sympathy with the Rotunda as it prints false news.
Winston Cobb
Margaret Gathright
Kitty Lne Young

HOOVER, ROOSEVELT,
AND THOMAS
Which Do You "Choose to Run" For
You?

It is a perfectly natural desire to
THE FRESHMAN PSALM
wanl
to knew something of the perMember Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
:e
sonality
and
character
of
the
man
Member Intercollegiate Press Association oi \ Ujmia.
The
Sophomores
are
my
shepherds,
I
whom you are supporting or whom
am in want.
you would like to see President for
Published by Students of the Stair Teachers Coll.
They
maketh me bow down in their >s
the four years beginning March 4.
Farmville, Virginia
presence.
1933. Of the three who easily stand
They
restoreth my doubt in the felEntered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office
at the head of the list, no one can
lowship
of Sophomores.
say evil personally. Each is a clean,
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act oi March 3, leTtf.
They
leadeth
me in paths of destrucstraight-forward, patriotic American
tion
for
their
vanity's sake;
Subscription. $1.50 per yean
citizen. Ech would give his best servYea.
though
I
walk
through the Valice to his apointed job. Each would
ley
of
the
Shadow
S. T. C.
ROT I'M) A STAFF
be "safe" so far as his intentions go. I do fear evil, for thouof art
against
But there is a difference.
me, thou Sophomores.
Of Hoover one might say. in the Thou preparest a reduction in my
Editor-in-Chief
MARTHA GUNTEFt. «
terse phrase of Tacitus, "capax impride.
Associate Editor
**ARY DIEHL' 34
pen, nisi imperasret," "capable of Thou anointest my head with a Rat
rule had he not ruled." No one has
Cap and my feet with white shoes. g
ever come to the office better herald- My cup runneth over with embared. The idol of the independent votrassment
Board of Editors
er, who favored him. when no one. In the presence of those Hampdennot he himself, knew his party afSydney boys.
filiations. Brought up in the ortho- Surely disgrace and humility will folNews "Editor
LELIA MATTOX W
dox American presidential patch,
Literary Editor
GERTRUDE MANNE3 34
low me all the days of the Sophpoor
boy
from
Iowa,
working
his
way
omore administration—
Athletic Editor
MARY JESS RICHMOND. '33
through
college
days,
graduating
with
And
I shall dwell with the rememWorld News Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY '33
honor,
finding
the
good
fairy,
who
brance
of S. T. C. forever.
Intercollegiate Editor
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR '35
led him into mining engineering and
Freshman M. A. S.
Social Editor
DOREEN SMITH 33
promoting, he was soon a shining exArt Editor
GERTRUDE SUGDEN. '34
ample of the reward of virtue. Cast
Feature Editors
BIRDIE WOODING '35
into public eye by Mi-. Wilson's choice "DEPRESSSION" POETRY
MARY SHELTON. '34
he showed almost superhuman ability
Humorous Editor
BELLE LOVELACE "35 Dear Editor.
as an administrator, faith in Belgian A beggar to the graveyard hied
Now
that
rat
week
is
over
I
think
Alumnae Editor
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS
Relief, then in American Food Con- And there "Friend corpse, arise." he
that the Seniors should at least be trol, lastly in the Department of
cried
recognized as such. We have been Commerce, which first formed itself "One moment lift my heavy weight
Continued on page three
Of poverty; for I of late
under his directorship.
Reporters
Then a new man appears. As Pres- Grow weary, and desire instead
ident he has failed to arouse enthu- Your comfort; you are good and
LOTTIE WHITE 35
HAZEL SMITH 36 DOROTHY WOOLWINE '34
dead."
siasm,
either with party leaders, ConKUZ1S
KITTY
KOVNSELS
SARAH ROWELL "33
WINIFRED PUGH '34
gress. or the public. A certain inhi- j The corpse was silent. He was sure
CARRIE DESHAZO '33 MARGARET COPENHAVER "84
bition, a thin-skinned sensitiveness, 'Twas better to be dead than poor.
Dear Kuzin Kitty:
—Sanskrit
has
made him fail in the gift of leadI'm doing my practice teaching
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR '35 this quarter and am not only wrap- ership. Paced with a world-wide ecoAssistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON '35 ped up. but literally piled up and nomic crisis he has not been able to
MASQUERADE
hidden in the work. In fact. I'm ac- escape from the glowing promises
Managers
tually getting the reputation of be- made by his party in 1928. Mr. Hoov- I went for a walk this afternoon
ing snooty, just because I don't er is not quick of decision, as Theo- Nothing unusual—
Business Manager
FRANCES POTTS '33 speak to people on my way to and dore Roosevelt; not gifted with ideal- "Masquerade"'—the sign loomed large
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY '34 from the training school. But how ized rhetoric, as Woodrow Wilson; Folly! Mockery!—Why pretend?
can I, when I'm so loaded down with not blessed with a radiating goodCirculation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL '33 books that I can't even see whom I will, as William H. Taft. He is a good "Masquerades" are tasks—
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON '34 meet? And my room stays a perfect honest man tied down to a job that Faces—put on each morning.
sight! There's a layer of home work no one could have handled with per- Some smiling and gay
Others gallant—hoping.
an inch deep over all of it. and in fect success.
All hide aching hearts—
Franklin D. Roosevelt iRoze-y-velt, Life is not so good as that.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from some places there are drifts a couple
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to of feet deep. People never come to if you please), is by contact a child Bitterness—pain.
see me any more because the very
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. sight of my room makes them sea- of fortune, "a Ha'hvad man," a mem- Disappointments.
ber of the more aristocratic branch
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
sick. I'm drowning in a sea of test of the Dutch or Huguenot Roosevelts. Knowledge of having lost
Many things we
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, papers; please be a life-saver.
He has had no struggles to win edu- Count so dearly; and
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
Frantically.
cation or wealth, his only handicap Love—not returned
A SOPHOMORE.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
has been his attack of infantile para- Hidden there.
Dear Sophomore:
be appreciated.
Before you go under the third time lysis when he was over forty years Yet—the game must be played
I hope I can rescue you. My sug- of age. Afflicted in legs but not in So each of us—dailygestion is that you hire the Senior brain or pocketbook. a fifth cousin of Masquerade behind a smiling mask
taxi to do your wholesale moving President Roosevelt, and married to We call our face—
back and forth from the training the ex-president's niece, he is a ro- Folly! Mockery!
school. A. Moore seems to be a very mamtc and appealing figure. With Yet—we pretend.
reliable chauffeur, so I think you can more Personal charm than Hoover
trust all your valuables to her care, and less than Thomas, he would rank
And once back in your room, just along in the list of handsome presi- I'M LONESOME TONIGHT
borrow a few library experts and dents, such as Arthur and Wilson,
have them classify and file your pa- in ability above our weak Buchanans I'm lonesome tonight for your voice
so soft.
pers. I'm sure you'll have time to be and Grants, below our strong Wilsons
Again
— I'm lonesome with my
a little more sociable.
and Jacksons.
thoughts,
Yours,
He was, as Hoover, introduced to
KUZIN KITTY.
public life by Wilson, serving as As- These nights make my heart ache
sistant Secretary of the Navy in the To hold your hand and see your face.
Dea-dear Ku-u-u-zin Ki-kit-ty.
World War. and probably supplying
I've n-ev-er been so m-m-mortified t0 the efficiency of that department I'm lonesome too. for the way you
smile.
in all my 1-1-life as I have been at that time If his conversion to the
And
the sparkle that lights your eyes.
since c-coming to F-ar-Farmville to democracy of a "forgotten man" is
I
miss
so much the way you laugh
s-chool. It's a-a-wful, but I d-don't recent it sounds genuine. As GovWe'd All Like To Have An Annual
get a-any more mi-mind paid me ernor of New York ne has shown his At fate and life and things like that.
than if I w-w-weren't on the campus. eJoecutive ability in handling the
M-m-my trouble is this: when I get j complicated affairs of a state gov- I never thought I'd miss you so.
When you left me all alone
ready to s-s-say anything the a-a- |
whicn nad been shaped by
With my broken dreams and mem'One of the problems that faces the students on coming to audience is s-spellbound for a s-s-1 ernment
the only political genius of our age>
ries sweet
school ill the fall is that of buying an annual. Ill the first place second and th-them a gr-great racket !Q0vernor smith
Of
my
happiness that was all too
one must decide whether or not it is really worthwhile to buy breaks lose! An-And nobody seems
And
lastly
the
candidate
of
the
infleet.
D year hook. To the freshmen and juniors especially, is this a to w-want to 1-listen to my fluent atNorman Thomas is culturproblem, for they feel as though they can wait until their soph- tempts at sp-speach. Wh-what do telligentia.
ed,
pointed,
clear thinker and clear You're gone. I know, forever, 'tis true,
omore and senior years to buy one. Many feel that this is a lux- An-and my lit-tle heart is br-break- speaker, the most convincing in his And my heart longs for the days we
ury which they can do without, and hesitate because of the ex- ing at the 1-lack of at-tention I re- appeal of any man before the public.
knew
pensiveneai of the annual. Even though one derives a great deal ceive.
It's
over
now -I'm lonesome tonight
A
successful
writer,
a
forceful
editor,
Please advise im-immediately,
Of pleasure from a year hook, five dollars seems too much to
'Cause
the
iove in my heart remains.
an honored Presbyterian minister, a
H-h-hesitatingly y-yours,
Dorothy C. Roberts '35
pay for it.
Fa-Fanny. natural leader of men, Mr. Thomas
has won for himself a list of friends
Everyone wants an annual and one way of eliminating this
and supporters that has moved him
liENEMUTUS
problem of whether or not to buy an annual would be to include Dear little Fanny:
You poor heart-broken so-and-so. from the laborer's club to the college
the price of the hook in the (rv^ which everyone pays to the If only I can do something to assist faculty. In many northern colleges he
college upon entering, Then every student would be entitled to you in some way. Now let me think! is supported by a majority of the fa- Twilight on the desert
purple
a copy of college memories to take away with him without feel- Oh. I have it! Have you noticed how culty members. So mightily has So- Dusk—soft
That
deepens
into black velvet.
ing that lie was being robbed for it. With everyone buying one, very "elegantly" everyone seems to be cialism changed its social rating!
The wind stirs the sand softly
If people could feel that Thomas And the lonely Arab kneels
the price of the annuals could, no doubt, be reduced and no one stammering around here this year?
would have to be taxed to heavily. At the same time a load would Well, now here's the idea—the very led a party who would follow his For his evening prayer.
he lifted from the shoulders of the annual stall' and with more plan, in fact, for you to try out! Just patriotic guidance, he would be a
A. B., "35
money and time to put mi it, a bigger and better year book could try stammering and stuttering for a ( formidable competitor in a race that
change, and there's no reason why \ now lies between the promises of a
be printed.
you shouldn't have attentive listeners, i man and a party who say. "we will do Four things come not back:
The spoken word;
Let me know how successful you uare better next time, trust us", and a man
The sped arrow;
and
a
party
who
say,
we
couldn't
do
Many people these .lays are following C.andhi's example after adopting this method.
Time past;
worse,
trust
us."
And
the
voter?
We
Hopefully,
and are fasting—but obviously not for the same reasons.
The neglected opportunity.
Kuzin Kitty will see what we will see.
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THE SINGING HOYS OF VIENNA

Mr. Hoiton adviser
Lois Cox. Chairman
Mildred Linthicum
Dorothy Wootton
\ ::es Shaner
Alliene Saunters
Christine Childrey
Sue Waldo
Eessie Strick
Margaret Wolfenbarger.
The committee is doing unusually
good work. The purpose of the
Chuich Co-operative Committee is
to keep the student body in touch
with the different churches of the
town and their activities. The committee also keeps inspirational pictures, poems and mottoes on the
Y. W. Bulletin board.

-o

Mary Berkeley Nelson spent the
week-end in Orair
• • •
Frances Colt man sprnt the weekend at her home in Culpeper.
• • •
The following girl.: spent the weekend in Petersburg: Fiances Potts,
Vernell Ayscue. Nancy Harrison. Honey Hamilton and Jane Alyce Main.
• • •
Mildred Lipscomb spent the weekend at hpr home in Chase City.
• » •
Lula Windley and Alice Norfle?:
were in Suffolk during the week-end.
Elsie Tru'.y. Marion Raine and Mildred Fuller were in Danville during
the week-end.
• * •
Elizabeth Rawlings and
Anne
Thomas attended the dances at Charlottesville. Others who were in Charlottesville during the week-end were:
Margery Quarles, Maxine Perkinson,
Velma Quarles. Carrie DeShazo,
Mildred Shelton and Edith Hailey.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Alice McKay, Rebecca Owen, Emma Littleton, Hortense Miles and Mildred Hope.
• • •
Margaret Copenhaver was the guest
of Catherine Lee Young at her home.
• • •
Jean McClure visited her home
during the week-end.
• • •
Dot Legare. Connie Quarles. Mary
Louise McNulty and Frances Dillon
attended the football game and
dances at Lexington.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend in Norfolk: Elizabeth Billups.
Margaret Woodard, Elizabeth Darden, Kate Porter and Kathleen Petree.
• • •
Garnett Hodges visited Judy Hardy
at her home in Kenbridge.
• • •
Janet Harris had as her guests at
her home in Lynchburg Iola Mclntyre and Virginia Thornhill.
• • •
Sara James and Sarah Rowell
spent the week-end in Surry.
• * •
Louise Bullock spent the week-end
in Portsmouth.

TRI SIGMA SORORITY
GIVES BANQUET

CHURCH COOPERATIVE
COMMITTEE

MR. HOLTON TALKS AT PRAYERS
"The Singing Boys" of Vienna who present a most valuable and interesting program in College Auditorium on November 3, at 8 P. M.

TRI SIGMA PRESENTS
SENIOR CLASS PRESENTS
LIBRARY TO HIGH SCHOOL MISS ILER FOR LAST TIME
Continued from page one
Sigma, explained that the library is
a project of the social service department of the sorority and how it is
endowed. Dr. Jarman told of the
small beginnings of the school in two
rooms and how it has grown into a
modern up-to-date school. He visualized the development of the library
from its small present condition.
Mr. C. W. Dickinson. Jr.. of Richmond, who is state supervisor of libraries and textbooks enumerated the
benefits that the school, the individual pupils and the community will
receive from this gift. He showed the
importance of a library to a school,
and praised the sorority for its wise
choice of an excellent way to aid
others.
National President of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Miss Mabel Lee Walton, of
Woodstock, who is also president of
the Women's Professional Pan-Hellenic Association and director of Local Pan-Hellenics of the Association
of Education Sororities, formally presented the library to the school. In
her talk she told of the dreams of the
eight Farmville girls who founded
the sorority and how they had been
gradually realized. She said that the
library was a dream of every Tri Sigma now and that they hoped for its
great development until finally it
would become a library on wheels
visiting each rural school connected
with Farmville.
Andrew Anderson, a student of
John Randolph expressed the appredatlon of the school, and Mr. O. G.
Bailey, superintendent of Cumberland
County Schools, accepted the library
for Cumberland County.
After the exercises the home economics department of the school entertained at luncheon the speakers,
and Miss Virginia Potts. Miss Bierbower. Miss Pierce. Miss Sue Roberts
of East Radford. and Miss Martha
Sanders, head of Alpha Chapter here.

Continued from page one
to direct our new song of life to keep
out the wrong notes, the false keys
and unfitting themes . . . The harmony of friendship made us realize
that college was blossoming into an
Alma Mater .... As it was Miss Iler
who helped us transmit our discord
into concord and to keep for our class
the harmony that belonged to it. . .
And now we are Seniors! .... In
the coming years, our songs of school
life will be only echoes. We hope the
discords will die out of these echoes
and only the sweet harmonius and
noble notes live—
And so this morning—for the last
time we present to you one who has
taught us to give the best to Alma
Mater, and get the best from her—
Miss Iler."

SOPHOMORE SING
DEDICATED TO FROSH
The Freshman Class felt quite
honored Saturday night when they
were told that the first six rows of
seats were reserved for them in
"Sing": and they felt even more important when Martha Cross, acting
as master of ceremonies, informed
the audienc: that the Sophomores
were giving it in honor of the Freshmen. But the surprise was yet to
come.
We noticed that each door had
one or two guards. We heard whispers that said. "Don't let the Freshmen get out." Mystery! Surprise!
What was coming next?
Slowly the curtains were opened on
an eerie scene, full of moaning
witches and roaming ghosts. Gradu' ally we recognized faces, even though
at first they resembled the Fates!
JLo! and behold! they were the officers of the Sophomore class and
they were the Fates.
Over their hissing, we heard: "Will
Nancy Parker please come forward?"
And up those steps that Freshman
walked! She trembled in her shoes
but covered her embarrassment with
shy smiles. The surprise was out!
This was the unique way in which

"Arms and Men" was the subject
of Mr. Holton's talk at prayers Friday night. He pointed out certain
dictators and- leaders and showed
how their policies were hindering the
development of world fellowship.
This talk was both instructive and
helpful.

The faculty, administration
and student body extend sincere
sympathy to Catherine Cooper
and her family. We hope she
will improve rapidly, and soon
be well again.

Firemen of Petersburg have been
using their spare time operating a
small carpenter shop in which they
have been making Christmas toys
for underprivileged children. The
hundreds of toys will be distributed
through the usual relief channels.

BUSINESS TRAININGS
GUAtIFY for business opportunities
with professional training offered
in Secretarial Science. Placement iervice for graduates, with the- number of
cmpbymei t calls showing an increase in
1931.
Accounting snd Business Administration Courses leading to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At Law.
Write or call for information about
summer session courses.
204 College* nrxl f nil. n.ri'ri Prprrtenlerl lit
Annual .Nlii.lYnl /(..,/. Inrollmrnl of 1,600.

0)TRAYER
COLLEGE

719 13™ ST.-NATIONAL 1748
WASHINGTON, D.C.
[CATALOG UPON REQUEST

FRESHMEN ANNOUNCE
COMMISSION NOMINEES
Each year the Freshman Class
selects twelve of their number to
make up what is known as the Freshman Commission. This commission is
a kind of testing place for those elected to it in that it gives them a little
experience in Y. W. C. A. work. The
purpose of the commission is to act
as a link between the Freshman Class
and the other classes.
Honey Hamilton is the Freshman
Counselor.
Those nominees for the Freshman
Commission this year are the following:
Mattie Lula Cooper
Jessie Lee Swisher
Louise Potter
Evelyn Massey
Page Luck
Mary Virginia Johnson
Frances Crawford
Billie Rountree
Nell Boswell
Marion Raine
Marion Umberger
Martha Nottingham
Sue Waldo
Elizabeth Huse
Louise Briggs
Sarah Syker
Agnes Shaner
Louise Walmsley
Billy Morgan
Margaret Garnett

Tri Sigma had its fall banquet at
Longwood, Saturday evening. October
29. The table was laid for forty-five
people.
Hampden-Sydney Rah Rah: "And
The alumnae present: Mrs. Lois
where have I seen your face before?"
Smoot Dymack, Miss Virginia Potts.
"Honey" Hamilton: "The same
Miss Martha Ann Laing. Miss "Chubplace you see it now."—Log.
by" Gray. Miss Catherine Marchant.
The guests included Miss Mabel Lee
A. McKay: "Who's your favorite
Walton, National President of Tri
author?"
Sigma who has been inspecting AlJane Royall: "My dad."
pha Chapter, her sister. Miss Beall
McKay: "What did he ever write?"
Walton. Miss Virginia Haslett. Mrs.
Jane: "Checks."—Log.
George Richardson. Mrs. Laing. Dr.
the Sophomores conducted their court
Jarman, Mr. and Mrs. E. Armstrong
OPEN FORUM
and those Freshmen who bucked the
Smith. Miss Mary Snead, Miss Ida
"rat" rules made it up by entertainBierbower Dr. Mary E. Markley, Miss
(Continued from page 2
ing the student body.
Sue Roberts, faculty adviser of Alpha
moving
over,
opening
doors
and
waitTheta Chapter, and three members of
Alpha Theta Chapter, who were Miss ing on underclassmen.
When I was a Freshman, a Senior
Elizabeth Hopkins. Miss Ruby Lee
Jennings, and Miss Margaret Wedle. was someone who after years of
struggle had at last attained the
BEAUTY SALON
position for wrich I longed. A Junior
LAUGHING
Contracting
Building
class president advised us to be at
A Complete Brauty Service At
least polite and respect a senior.
Nights of darkness now,
Moderate Prices
You may say respect is given only
Phone No. 260
Never see your eyes.
where respect is due. This is true.
Never hear your voice.
WEYANOKE HOTEL
but the underclassmen this year seem N. MAIN ST.
Never laugh at lies
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
to think that we are rats. I think it
That you told to me
would be a good thing if the Seniors
Yet I go on laughing
were given a little more of the priviIn a different way
leges
due Seniors.
At the trivial things
A Senior
Hoping every day.
Laughing at a love song
That we sang one night
MUSIC A L ORGA NIZA TIONS
Laughing into red wine
AT CHATHAM, 1.1.
Dippy, dizzy, tight—
Wine that flows and flows
Continued from page one
Wiping out your smile
MOU\c or UL/y*l./rv
And the words you said
found, with the plan of putting them
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
To a silly child.—Selected.
to use in orchestras in view.
Both meetings were inspirational
Those who can—do!
and helpful in every way, and both
Those who can't—teach.
Every college girl will want one of these ti*£T Q£
organizations of the college are look—G. B. Shaw ing forward to a bigger and better
new SUEDE LEATHER SPORT JACKETS ^D.VO
year.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION

Weyanoke

All the new colors and all sizes
COLORS: Green, Wine, Black and Brown
Agei—14 to 20 years.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go To Wade's
—For—
The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made plies and cream
WADES

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
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VARSITY IKK KEY SQIAD

EACO
THEATRE
PROGRAM NOV. 3 TO 9

Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girl
SODAS

SANDWICHE

Thurs. & FrL, Nov. 3&4

John Boles-Irene Dunne

^ru*

in Fannie Hurst's

"BACK STREET"

JOKES

We Guarantee This as One of the
Finest Pictures of the Year. Don't
Miss This Treat
Also Selected Comedies

A Word to the Wise
Mistress: "Mary, when you wait at
table tonight for my guests, please
don't wear any jewelry."
The varsity hockey squad from which the team will be picked for the Saturday, November 5
Maid: "I have nothing valuable,
The Scream Hit of the Year
ma'am, but I thank you for the warn- same Saturday.
ing."— Deutoche Illustrierbe.
We Care Nacht a Jacht
A lady named Schacht sailed away
on a yacht.
Her foot gacht cacht in a sailor's
knacht.
And pitched her into a lobster's
pacht.
She facht and wracht till she WM
hacht,
She swore a lacht and said she'd
nacht
Go sailing again in that lobster's
yacht.
—Cincinatti Enquirer
Grandma: "Would you like to go
to the fair and ride on the merry-goround?"
Modern Child: "I don't mind if it
will amuse you."—Giutierry <Madrid)
Barring a Tone or Two
Girls when they went out to swim
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard;
Now they have a different whim;
They dress more like her cupboard.
—Boston Transcript
Why I embarrass it I can't
Explain, the driver said—
Yet every time it sees me coming that
Darn traffic light turns red.
Cincinnati Enquirer

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
HAS HE EN POSTPONED

"What I am today I owe to my
wife," he said proudly.
'Well, what are you?" the other
The Archery Tournament schedsneered.
"I'm the husband of the best bridge uled for last Saturday was postponed
until a later date because of high
player in our neighborhood."
—Boston Transcript winds which marred the archers'
aims. Practices will continue as preA Spaniard, an American, and a viously scheduled—on Monday and
Scotchman were discussing what they Tuesday afternoons from 4 until 6.
would do if they awoke one morning If the weather is not suitable on
to discover that they were million- these days, special practices will be
called during the week. Come out
aires.
The Spaniard said he would build a and practice. Mary Berkley Nelson
shot a bull's eye the other day—you
bull ring.
can
hope also.
The American said he would go to
Paris.
Old-style motor cars from many
The Scotchman .said he would go
countries
were paraded in Zurich.
to sleep again to see if he could make
Switzerland,
in a campaign to aid
another million.—Boston Globe.
the city's unemployed.
Dot Leonard: "Do you sleep with
A fisherman of Charleston, S. C,
the shades up or down?"
caught
an 11-foot shark and found
Helen Cover: T don't sleep with
in
its
stomach
ham bones, beef and
the shades at all."—Log.
chicken bones and a seaman's coat.
Mary Shelton: "What course are
yiiu followikng at college?"
Helen shawen: "The course of least

resistance."—Log.
"Red" EUddlck: "A girl told me I
looked like you."
Claudia Barleon: "Where is she?
I'd like to knock her block off."
"Red": "I killed her."—Red Cat.

The woman who marries In haste
and finds leisure In which to repent
is | wnndrr.—Log.
"Your teeth are like stars." he said,
And pressed her hand so white.
He Bpokfl the truth, for like the stars
Her teetl
>me out at night.—Log.
If the 18th amendme:
repealBd, no doubt tl
will be broadcast through a nation-wide hic-up.
—LOK.

Margan I El
Elizabeth
tint i
ed?"
Maude Deekln
I

Wh> i
Mary
thinking o:
I

I antly." —

Tired Mot]
m so glad Margaret went back to College From the
way she borrowed my clot lies you

might have thought she
roommate.'

was my

CALENDAR
Thursday. November :\
4:00 -Varsity hockey practice
5:00—Student Standards Com.
7:00—Dramatic Club
7:30—A. A. Council
7:30—Vienna choir auditorium
Friday. November 4
4:00—General hockey practice
7:00—Monogram meting
7:00—Palette Club
7:00—Circus practice
Saturday. November 5
2:00—Circus parade
3:00—Hockey game—S. T. C. vs.
Westhampton.
7:30—Circus—gym.
Monday, November 7
7:00 Virginian stall
8:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
10:00—House Council
Tuesday. November 8
4:00 Choral Club
5:00 Latin club

7:oo Clasi meetings
7:45 Kappa Delta Pi
10:00 Student Council
Wednesday. November !)
5:00 Y. W. Cabinet
7:00 Rotunda Staff
7:30 Pi Gamma Mu

fJEWELER

"HOLD 'EM JAIL"

With Edna May Oliver and
Koscoe Ates
You never saw a football game like
this one
Screen Song, Souvenir and Latest
On Monday night. October 31. 1932
Fox News
in the gymnasium the Athletic Association gave a masquerade party for
the faculty and student body of S. T.
Next Wednesday, November 8
C.
Every costume, all kinds of freaks,
skeletons and nationalities were reand
presented. One could look from the
balcony and see the tallest skeleton
strolling arm in arm with a grand
in
lady, the ghosts floating in and out
the windows, and the witches engaging in deepest conversation. Everyone
"I will live in poverty for him."
had a number mysteriously pinned on
"I love him—love him—love him."
him. However, there was no need to
"There is no price too great to pay
be alarmed over that, for later, a for the man you love."
lucky number was drawn and a prize
Here's a picture you will treasure.
given to the one who had the lucky
Also Paramount News and Comedy
number.
The Southside Orchestra played for
the party. Everyone joined in a grand
parade around the gymnasium so Next Monday and Tuesday
that the judges could see them better. The prize was awarded to Mar- November 7 and 8

GOHL1NS AND GHOSTS
COME TO MASQUERADE

tha Gunter and Lelia Mattox for
having the most original costumes.
Their costumes were made of Rotundas which had been cut and sewed into garments. Another prize was
given to the Morgan sisters for looking the cutest in their costume.
Next came the dancing contest.
Couples were allowed to dance until a tap on the shoulder indicated
that they were to sit down. When two
couples. Mary Winston and Frances
McDaniel and Nancy Parker and
Doris Eley were left dancing there
was much excitement. The judges
were a long time in deciding the best
dancers and the onlookers were entertained by them. After long deliberation on the part of the judges the
prize was awarded to Mary Winston
and Frances McDaniel.
Masks were taken off after the
dancing contest. Everyone saw what
mistakes masks could cause them to
make. There was more dancing and
then a happy good night.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS |
PHONES 181-273

Wheeler & Woolsey

BLUE AND WHITE TEAM TO MEET
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE SATURDAY
The first varsity hockey game of
the season will be played Saturday,
November 5 at 3 o'clock on our athletic field. S. T. C. will meet Westhampton College varsity in what
promises to be a good game of hockey.
For the past three years Farmville
has played Westhampton but has
never been victorious. However, she
has played the game well and the
difference in score has never been
more than one or two points. The
line-up has not been definitely decided for this game:
however,
there are prospects for an unusually
good S. T. C. team this season.
The varsity squad has been practicing hard each day for almost a
month under the patient directorship
of Miss Her. coach, who has really
taught them the fine points in playing.
Here's a chance for even Blue and
White to show her spirit. Back the
team and let's have the student body
out 100 per cent for the game Saturday. Your support helps them win.

/faMiiuE FLORIST v.

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Klean well

Robert Montgomery

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Tallulah Bankhead

Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remod'ling of Ladies
Garments

"FAITHLESS"

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

MR. & MRS. MARTIN JOHNSONS

"CONGORILLA"
A picture of big apes and little men.
It will astound you.
Every Sound and Scene Taken in
Africa

Main Street. Opposite Post-office
PHONE 198

SouthsideDrugStorel
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

S. A. Legus

Dally Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admbwion. Adults, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinee*. Children under
TAILORING
12 years of age, 15c to each show.
A sheepman of Helena, Montbroke watermelons over his automobile to extinguish a fire which started when he ran into a bunch of cattle.

CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Virginia

Ecuador was so named because it
is crossed by the equator.

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Archeologists have uncovered an
ancient burial ground above a still
more ancient cemetery near Oxnard,
The Convenient Store
One hundred and fifty radio sets
Calif.,
taking
126
skeletons
from
it.
were put in service in the 1932 seaFOR GOOD
son in national forests to supplement
telephone systems for quick reportTHINGS TO
ing and communication during fires.
ANNOUNCEMENT
EAT AND DRINK

A new international air service,
scheduled to be put into operation
before the end of 1932, has been
chartered- from Belgium to Northern
Rhodesia.

Everyone who wishes to enter
the tennis tournament, please
sign up on the bulletin board in
the hall by November 3. 1932.

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
IX 2 FEATURE GROUPS AT

AND

49c

98c

These are on display at the store where the college girls like to shop.

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

'S

DRINKS

in
FARMVILLE!

